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2002b(3)/1995b(10): Graph FA/FI for the first 30min for N2O, isoflurane and 
halothane. Outline reasons for the observed differences and indicate the 
effects of increases in VA and CO 
Assuming a spontaneously ventilated Pt 

(a) N2O 
(b) Isoflurane 
(c) Halothane 

Differences in the curves: 
N2O 

- Blood:gas partition coefficient 0.47 
- Blood:Tissue partition coefficient low (not very soluble) 

o Less important as most agents have a similar number, however, 
important for Des/N2O (30/2.3 relative to ~60 for others) 

- Use high partial pressures 
o Concentration Effect profound: comprised of concentrating effect, 

and augmented tracheal inflow 
 Overall effect → ↑FA and maintain it 

- FA rises rapidly as only a small amount transfers into circulation at a time 
→ therefore slope FA/FI steep 

o Rapidly approaches 1.0 
- Equilibrium achieved rapidly 
- Minimal intrinsic cardiorespiratory effects 
- Effect of:  

o ↑VA: Minimal effect on slope of curve as N2O maintains FA well (2° 
↓solubility) → may see a very slightly steeper curve 

o ↑CO: Minimal as so little transfers across alveolar membrane to 
achieve partial pressure → maintains FA, therefore little effect on 
slope of curve → may a very slightly ↓slope 

Isoflurane 
- Blood:gas partition coefficient 1.4 
- Blood:tissue partition coefficient soluble (much more than N2O) 
- More transfers across to circulation → slower rate of rise FA 

o FA/FI slope less steep than N2O 
- Ongoing transfer to other compartments → muscle / fat 

o Ongoing transfer from alveolus → arterial circulation to maintain Fa 
o FA/FI doesn’t approach 1.0 very quickly → exacerbated by 

respiratory depressant effects (see below)  
- Intrinsic Respiratory depressant effect 

o ↓MV 2° ↓TV (little change RR) → ↓replenishment of alveolar 
isoflurane → ↓FA/FI → less steep slope 

o Negative feedback effect (less pronounced than halothane) 
- Intrinsic Cardiovascular effect 

o Slight ↓CO 2° ↓MAP (vasodilation) with some reflex ↑HR (carotid 
sinus reflex) 

o Also negatively inotropic 
- Effect of: 
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o ↑VA:  
 Ventilated: removes negative feedback effect on slope; allow 

FA/FI to approach 1.0 faster (↑steepness of slope) 
 Spont vent: Initial slope will be steeper, will begin to plateau 

sooner (2° respiratory depressant effects) 
o ↑CO: will ↑rate of transfer across alveolar membrane → ↓FA/FI → 

less steep slope 
Halothane 

- Blood:gas partition coefficient 2.4 
- Blood:tissue partition coefficient high (soluble) 
- High amount transferred across alveolar membrane → slow rate of rise FA 

→ least steep slope FA/FI 
- Intrinsic respiratory effect 

o Potent respiratory depressant 2° central inhibition (↓MV) 
o ↓replenishment of FA → further slow rate of rise → ↓FA/FI and 

produce a ceiling effect at 0.6 (negative feedback) 
- Intrinsic cardiovascular effect 

o Direct myocardial depression, less extent than respiratory 
depression therefore masked effect of ↓CO 

- Effect of: 
o ↑VA:  

 Ventilated → remove negative feedback effect, FA will be 
maintained 

• ↑slope FA/FI → will be able to approach 1.0 
• Potentiated by unmasking continued of effect of ↓CO 

→ ↑slope FA/FI further 
 Spont Vent → Initially FA/FI slope will be steeper, but will 

continue to plateau at 0.6, which will occur sooner  
o ↑CO: profound effect on soluble agents → further ↓rate of rise FA → 

less steep FAFI 


